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Well, here I sit at work at 6:45 p.m. on a Thursday night, more than
ready to go home. But I’ve been working on my annual ADSAP reports
for my two cities to get sent in before the January 20th deadline (one
down, one to go). And I’m putting the final touches on the paperwork for
our Board meeting tomorrow in Wichita (one less day to work on my
ADSAP report). I am hoping for an extension on the ADSAP report until
the 22nd, since the 20th falls on a Sunday and the 21st is the King
Holiday. It always seems these reports sneak up on you!
Well, life has been quite busy and our office has yet to box up our 2007
tickets and files. And I have yet to get all of my Christmas decorations
put away at home. But we continue to plug along with the work at hand,
definite job security. Our “customers” never stop amazing me with their
stories, excuses, complaints and lack of accountability. My office has
begun to keep a journal of the really good excuses and such, and I think
my favorite is still the lady who was cited for speeding. She told us, “I
wasn’t speeding, I was delayed in braking”!
You’ll soon be receiving your packets for the Spring Conference, which
will be held in Hutchinson at the Grand Prairie Hotel, April 3rd and 4th.
Remember the state pays for one clerk from every city to attend the
Friday session and for new clerks, the state pays for both Thursday and
Friday. Both include mileage, meals and room.
The Fall Conference will be in Junction City at the Courtyard by Marriott
September 18th and 19th, so make sure you have that on your
calendar. Hope all is well with everyone and we will see you in April.
Bettina Jamerson
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EDUCATION COMMITTEE NEWS
Fall conference is getting closer every month.
It will be in Junction City at the Courtyard by
Marriott. New this year is Early Bird
Registration, which reduces the registration fee
for those early-birds who register before
August 18th! Registering early is also
extremely helpful to the KACM planning
committees. Watch for your registration form,
which will be sent in the April Newsletter and
will be available at
www.ksmunicipalcourts.com; we may also
experiment with registration via email, if
technology cooperates. Be sure you register
early to save some bucks and make your hotel
reservations by that day.
Now, get ready for our main speaker, Linda
Greep, “The Lady in Red.”
Spring Conference Reminder: Spring
Conference is April 3 & 4, 2008 at the Grand
Prairie Hotel in Hutchinson.
Only those who have not had 2 years of
training can attend the April 3 training of new
clerks. April 4th will be the conference for
everyone.
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Most Ridiculous British Laws – Imagine your
municipal court prosecuting some of these
laws. According to Yahoo News, the following
are actual laws in Britain:
1. It is illegal to die in the Houses of
Parliament.
2. It is an act of treason to place a postage
stamp bearing the British monarch
upside-down
3. In Liverpool, it is illegal for a woman to
be topless except as a clerk in a tropical
fish store
4. Mince pies cannot be eaten on
Christmas Day
5. In Scotland, if someone knocks on your
door and requires the use of your toilet,
you must let them enter
6. A pregnant woman can legally relieve
herself anywhere she wants, including in
a policeman's helmet
7. The head of any dead whale found on
the British coast automatically becomes
the property of the king, and the tail of
the queen
8. It is illegal to avoid telling the tax man
anything you do not want him to know,
but legal not to tell him information you
do not mind him knowing
9. It is illegal to enter the Houses of
Parliament in a suit of armour.
10. In the city of York it is legal to murder a
Scotsman within the ancient city walls,
but only if he is carrying a bow and
arrow.

Tough on Crime - Scott Masters, 41, faced a potential 30-year sentence for shoplifting a doughnut in
a Farmington, Mo., convenience store in September because, as he exited the store, he pushed a
worker aside. Prosecutors said that "assault" made the crime a "strong-arm robbery" (but in
December, a judge decided 90 days in jail was more appropriate). [St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 10-7-07]
Wanted, Stupid or Alive? The 44-year-old man who allegedly skipped out on a court appearance in
April in Vernon, British Columbia, in connection with marijuana-growing was arrested in December in
Mission, British Columbia, when he applied for a job at the county jail. [Chilliwack Times, 12-21-07]
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Provided by Sheila Hopkins, Chair

Spring Court Clerks’ Conference &
Orientation for Municipal Court Clerks

UNPUBLISHED OPINIONS:

At the Grand Prairie Hotel in Hutchinson, Kansas

FAILURE OF BREATH TEST MACHINE TO PRINT A
LEGIBLE TEST SCORE IS NOT FATAL TO ITS
ADMISSION (State v. Nelson, slip copy, unpublished,
2007 WL 4158192 (Kan.App.November 21, 2007):
Failure of the breath test machine printer to print a
legible test score did not negate information obtained
from machine.

New Clerk Orientation
Thursday, April 3, 2008
• 8-9 am
Registration & Breakfast
• 9-noon
Group Breakout Sessions
• Noon
Lunch
• 1:15-4:30 Breakout Sessions Continue

Legislative Update

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE CAN SUPPORT MIP
CONVICTION:
In State v. Beard, Slip Copy, unpublished, 2007 WL
3275917 (Kan. App. November 2, 2007):
“Even a conviction for the gravest offense can be
supported by circumstantial evidence…circumstantial
evidence is evidence of events or circumstances from
which a reasonable factfinder may infer the existence of
material fact at issue.” In the instant case, the evidence
presented was sufficient for a rational factfinder to have
found beyond a reasonable doubt that the minor, Beard,
was in possession of alcohol.
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE WILL SUPPORT
CONVICTION FOR TRANSPORTING OPEN
CONTAINER WITHOUT CONTAINERS BEING
ADMITTED INTO EVIDENCE.
MERE TYPO IN SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER WILL
NOT PROHIBIT CONSIDERATION OF SENTENCING
JOURNAL ENTRY ESTABLISHING PRIOR DUI
CONVICTION.
PROSECUTOR CAN REFER IN CLOSING TO
DEFENDANT’S FAILURE TO TAKE THE
INTOXILYZER AS EVIDENCE OF GUILT.
COURT COSTS AND OTHER FEES ARE NOT PART
OF THE SENTENCE. THEREFORE, THEY DO NOT
HAVE TO BE PRONOUNCED FROM THE BENCH AT
THE TIME OF SENTENCING TO BE ASSESSED.
(State v. Phillips, Slip Copy, unpublished, 2007 WL
4571093 (Kan.App. December 28, 2007).

Clerks’ Conference
Thursday, April 3, 2008
• 4-6 pm
Registration
• 5:00 pm Executive Board Meeting
• 7:00 pm Hospitality Room Open
Friday, April 4, 2008
• 8:00 am Welcome – Bettina Jamerson
• 8:15 am Understanding Human Behavior
Dr. Gerald Graham (WSU)
• 9:15
Break
• 9:30
Understanding Human Behavior
(part II)
• Noon
Lunch
• 1:00
Appeals to District Court
•
Lisa Wilson (OJA) & Rod Edmondson
• 1:30
Providing Good Customer Service
Lisa Wilson (OJA) & panelists
• 3:00
Update From DMV
Marcy Ralston (DMV)
• 4:00 pm Adjourn

This conference is a cooperative effort of the
Kansas Supreme Court and the Kansas Association
for Court Management.
Registration packets were mailed January 22nd and
must be returned to Denise Kilwein by March 19th.
Hotel room reservations should be made before
March 19th.

Call Denise Kilwein at (785) 296-2256 for more
information.
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COURTROOM HUMOR – These exchanges
are to have been recorded in the courtroom:
ATTORNEY:What gear were you in at the moment
of the impact?
WITNESS: Gucci sweats and Reeboks.
ATTORNEY:This myasthenia gravis, does it affect
your memory at all?
WITNESS: Yes.
ATTORNEY:And in what way does it affect your
memory?
WITNESS: I forget.
ATTORNEY:You forget? Can you give us an
example of something you forgot?
ATTORNEY:What was the first thing your husband
said to you that morning?
WITNESS: He said, "Where am I, Cathy?"
ATTORNEY:And why did that upset you?
WITNESS: My name is Susan!
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ATTORNEY:Can you describe the individual?
WITNESS: He was about medium height and had
a beard.
ATTORNEY:Was this a male or a female?
WITNESS: Guess.
_____________________________________
ATTORNEY:Is your appearance here this morning
pursuant to a deposition notice which I
sent to your attorney?
WITNESS: No, this is how I dress when I go to
work.
ATTORNEY:Doctor, how many of your autopsies
have you performed on dead people?
WITNESS: All my autopsies are performed on
dead people.
ATTORNEY:ALL your responses MUST be oral,
OK? What school did you go to?
WITNESS: Oral.

ATTORNEY:Do you know if your daughter has ever
been involved in voodoo?
WITNESS: We both do.
ATTORNEY:Voodoo?
WITNESS: We do.
ATTORNEY:You do?
WITNESS: Yes, voodoo.

ATTORNEY:Do you recall the time that you
examined the body?
WITNESS: The autopsy started around 8:30 p.m.
ATTORNEY:And Mr. Denton was dead at the time?
WITNESS: No, he was sitting on the table
wondering why I was doing an autopsy
on him!

ATTORNEY:Now doctor, isn't it true that when a
person dies in his sleep, he doesn't
know about it until the next morning?
WITNESS: Did you actually pass the bar exam?
____________________________________
ATTORNEY:The youngest son, the twenty-yearold, how old is he?
WITNESS: Uh, maybe you like twenty-one better?

And the best for last:

ATTORNEY:Were you present when your picture
was taken?
WITNESS: Duh
ATTORNEY:How was your first marriage
terminated?
WITNESS: By death.
ATTORNEY:And by whose death was it
terminated?
WITNESS: Now whose death do you suppose
terminated it?

ATTORNEY:Doctor, before you performed the
autopsy, did you check for a pulse?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY:Did you check for blood pressure?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY:Did you check for breathing?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY:So, then it is possible that the patient
was alive when you began the
autopsy?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY:How can you be so sure, Doctor?
WITNESS: Because his brain was sitting on my
desk in a jar.
ATTORNEY: I see, but could the patient have still
been alive, nevertheless?
WITNESS: Yes, it is possible that he could have
been alive and practicing law.
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KANSAS ASSOCIATION FOR COURT MANAGEMENT
Board of Directors Meeting
January 19, 2008

The K.A.C.M. Board of Director’s meeting was held Friday, January 18, 2008 at Old Town Martini’s Steak
House in Wichita Kansas. President, Bettina Jamerson (Prairie Village) called the meeting to order.
Roll call was taken and the following officers, board members, and members were present: President, Bettina
Jamerson (Prairie Village), Vice-President, Jeannine Hoheisel (Hesston), Board of Trustees, Theresa Durler
(Dodge City), Candace Westhoff (Girard), Evelyn Thomas (Topeka), Alternate Trustee Adela Diaz (Prairie
Village), Members Linda Engel (Oakley), Greg Nickel (Newton), Barb Nelson (Ottawa), Rod Edmondson
(Baxter Springs).
Absent were: Secretary, Barb Inselman (Lenexa), Treasurer, Kristi Orbin (Shawnee),
Sgt. At Arms, Rick Voisin (Towanda), Sherri Adams (Pittsburg), Janeice Rawles (Edgerton), Amy Spitler
(Hutchinson), and Diane Clay (Fort Scott).
There not being a quorum present no business was done and the following was discussed.
Additions to Agenda – None

MINUTES AND TREASURER REPORT
The minutes from the Annual meeting on September 20, 2007 and the board meeting on September 21, 2007
were not approved since a quorum was not present.
Treasurer Report – Kristi Orbin (Shawnee) - There is a balance of $9,968.50.

CORRESPONDENCE
A thank you card was presented from Glenda Herring on the death of her husband for the flowers in a tea cup.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Ambassador – Debra Metzger (Lyons) – Still needs an ambassador for Region 1 & 6. If you are interested in
doing this either contact Bettina or Debra Metzger.
Courtesy – Barb Nelson (Ottawa) – She appreciates everyone getting her information so she can send cards or
flowers. Sherri Adams (Pittsburg) aunt passed
this week.
Education – Jeannine Hoheisel (Hesston) – There will be an education committee meeting after the board
meeting today. We will decide what the entertainment will be Thursday night. The fall conference is in
Junction City at the Courtyard by Marriott September 18 & 19, 2008. Early registration will be discounted if
registered by August 18, 2008.
Hospitality – Traci Dockery (Basehor) - None.
Legislative – Sheila Hopkins (Prairie Village) – None.
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Membership – Rod Edmondson (Baxter Springs) - We need a new chairman of this committee by Spring
Conference, April 3 & 4, 2008. Discussion was held on making this a paid position. It can be time consuming
around membership renewal time and Fall Conference. But it is so much better than years past and more
organized since Rod has been in the position and has organized/updated spreadsheets and procedures, plus he
has had a great committee to assist him.
With things headed in the direction of being a paperless society, we discussed the renewal form being on the
website and members going there to get their renewal form along with the mention of it being there in the
newsletter. All members need to check the membership list on the website to make sure their information is
correct. This information is important to many in the association who rely on that information for emails,
correspondences, etc.
Newsletter – Greg Nickel (Newton) – There will be an article in the newsletter about our need for a
Membership Chairperson in the newsletter. The newsletter chairperson and the membership chairperson rely on
each other for correct information for newsletters to get to the members and other correspondence. Greg is
going to start a new section in the newsletter when new members join KACM.
Promotion/Sales – Amy Spitler (Hutchinson) – Always looking for new ideas for promotional items.
Scholarship – Candy Westhoff (Girard) – The balance in the scholarship account is $1,146.60.
Manual – Toni Rogers (Haysville) – None.
Past Presidents Committee (Sherri Adams (Pittsburg) – None.
Historian – Candy Westhoff (Girard) - She is working on putting the 2007 fall conference pictures on the
website.

OLD BUSINESS
Spring Registration – Discussion was held on the way the State does registration at the Spring conference.
With the fact being that the members have to pay for their conference, then wait for the state to reimburse them.
Jeannine is to contact Denise Kilwein to see if there are other options.
Picture Directory – Plans are being made to take pictures of the board and committee members at the Spring
Conference and putting them on the website; and then working on a picture directory of the entire association.
Candy’s plan is to take pictures at the conference.
Court Clerk Certification – Barb Inselman has not had a chance to research the old KACM minutes on
discussion of clerk certification.

NEW BUSINESS
Discussion was held on how long do you need to keep record requests from courts, armed forces, etc.
The consensus was that there was no set time. Most kept them for a year, then threw them away when the new
year starts, some keep a dissemination log so they dispose of them right after they are sent.
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Sharpen Your Skills Quiz – KSA 12-4113 defines some municipal court terms used in statutes. How are your
skills at reading and understanding statutory language? The following multiple-choice questions are all
definitions directly from KSA 12-4113; can you identify the correct term being defined?
1. An undertaking, with or without security, entered into by a person in custody by which the person is
bound to comply with the conditions of the undertaking.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Bench Warrant
Appearance Bond
Subpoena
Notice to Appear

2. A person, corporation or other legal entity accused by a complaint of the violation of a city ordinance.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Bondsman
Complainant
Prosecutor
Accused Person

3. The formal act of calling the person accused of violating an ordinance before the municipal court to
inform the person of the offense with which the person is charged, to ask the person whether the
person is guilty or not guilty and, if guilty, to impose sentence.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Arraignment
Disposition
Summons
Court Appearance

4. The taking of a person into custody in order that the person will appear to answer for the violation of an
ordinance.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Bench Warrant
Arrest
Service (of a Notice to Appear)
Summon

5. The security given for the purpose of insuring compliance with the terms of an appearance bond.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Recognizance
Surety
Bail
Guarantor

6. Any attorney who represents the city in the prosecution of an accused person for the violation of a city
ordinance.
a.
b.
c.
d.

City Attorney
City Persecutor
Judge
Lawyer

7. A sworn written statement, or a written statement by a law enforcement officer, of the essential facts
constituting a violation of an ordinance.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Affidavit
Police Report
Complaint
Notice to Appear
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8. The restraint of a person pursuant to an arrest.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Serve
Detention
Cuffed-n-Stuffed
Custody

9. The temporary restraint of a person by a law enforcement officer.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Serve
Detention
Clubbing
Custody

10. A written notice to a person accused by a complaint of having violated an ordinance of a city to appear
at a stated time and place to answer to the charge of the complaint.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Summons
Notice to Appear
Complaint
Affidavid

11. A process issued by the court to cause a witness to appear and give testimony at a time and place
therein specified.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Summons
Notice to Appear
Complaint
Subpoena

12. A written order made by a municipal judge directed to any law enforcement officer commanding the
officer to arrest the person named or described in it.
a. Warrant
b. Show Cause Order
c. Summons
d. Notice to Appear

Answers can be found by reading KSA 12-4113 online at www.kslegislature.org or on newsletter page 9.

Less than Brilliant Bank Robbers
1.

Arthur Cheney, 64, was arrested near Marysville, Calif., in December driving a car that had been spotted
at a bank robbery. On the center console of the car, officers found a yellow "sticky" note with a
handwritten "Robbery 100s and 50s only." Said an officer, "We call that a clue." [Marin Independent
Journal, 12-12-07]

2.

And Orlando Taylor, 26, was arrested walking in the door of a Bank of America in New York City in
December. Police suspected he was up to no good because he had a holdup note in his pocket (and an
employee identified him from a prior robbery). [New York Post, 12-19-07]
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Expunge an Arrest?
Article by Greg Nickel
Our court recently received a petition to expunge an arrest on an incident where no charges were
filed by the prosecutor. We had never seen this type of expungement and, if this is unfamiliar to other
courts as well, perhaps a brief summary of this process will be useful.
K.S.A 12-4516a states “any person who has been arrested on a violation of a city ordinance of this
state may petition the court for the expungement of such arrest record.” Notice first that “12-4516a” is
different than “12-4516” subsection (a) – anyone searching the online statutes will find two different
results by typing in “12-4516” vs. “12-4516a”. Much of the process for expunging an arrest is identical
to that of expunging a conviction. The required elements on the Petition and Order vary only slightly most notably, the order shall state the grounds for the expungement under subsection (c), the stated
options include reasons such as the arrest occurred because of mistaken identity, there was no
probable cause for the arrest, or no charges have been or are likely to be filed.
EXPUNGEMENT FEE - Many courts have a policy establishing an expungement fee. Problems
assessing this fee for a petition to expunge an arrest could arise if the policy establishes the fee
specifically for expunging a conviction or if the policy expressly references K.S.A. 12-4516 without
reference to 12-4516a. This would be a decision for your Judge, but a review of your court’s policies
on this might save regrets later.

Spring Conference Reimbursements
The KACM board has been asking questions in hopes of finding an alternative to the current
requirement that clerks pay the cost of attending the Spring conference out of their pockets first, and
receive reimbursement later on down the road. Some concern has been raised that this may cause
cash flow difficulties for some and be prohibitive for others.
The Office of Judicial Administration (“OJA”), who provides the reimbursement was contacted
recently, however OJA's Fiscal Officer advises that the current regulations from the State of Kansas
requires payment by an individual and then reimbursement will be made to that individual after
receiving the original hotel receipt showing that the individual paid the room cost. The instructions on
the reimbursement sheet which is received at the conference states that information. It is State
mandated.
If a clerk is unable to pay for their room up front, a suggestion would be to talk to your City and see if
they would front you the cash to pay for the hotel (you can call the hotel and get the exact amount)
and once you are reimbursed from the state, pay back your city. You would most likely need to sign
an agreement with your city of this arrangement.

Quiz Answers: 1-b, 2-d, 3-a, 4-b, 5-c, 6-1, 7-c, 8-d, 9-b, 10-b, 11-d, 12-a
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE UPDATE
Shelly Allenbach, Moundridge
Amy Hankins, Gardner
Hillary Pappan, Winfield
Rodney Edmondson, Baxter Springs – Chairman
r_edmondson@embarqmail.com
620-856-3825
Please join us in welcoming the following new members to KACM. We have only one new member this quarter
and we will be using a more personal approach of introducing each new member by including some items of
personal interest which will help us become better acquainted with them. As always, we look forward to
meeting all new members face-to-face at the conferences.
Rebecca Dyer - Court Clerk at Prairie Village
• Place: I was born in Winterset, IA and raised in Pella, IA; although my family ended up settling
in the mountains of western North Carolina.
• Pets: I have 2 dogs that are rescues. We hike through the woods together almost every day.
• Hobbies/Interests: I am most interested in animal welfare issues and am a member of the
Kansas City Dog Advocates.
• Prior Jobs: I supported myself and my kids working at Longbranch in Lenexa, KS for about 16
yrs, and then went into the mortgage business for the next 5. I am very grateful to receive this
opportunity, since the bottom fell out of mortgage!
• Vacation Destinations: My favorite vacation spot is the Beach – any beach, as long as there is
sand, sun and water!
• Favorite Books: I like to read books about animals and murder mysteries

LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITY
The membership committee is in search of a
volunteer to take over duties as chairman. This is
a great way to become involved in KACM. If you
are willing or would like to know more about the
responsibilities, please contact Rod.

If your court has a change of personnel, please let us know so we can update our records.
The current membership list is downloadable on our website at www.ksmunicipalcourts.com/memberlist.htm.
Please feel free to reference this webpage to contact other clerks. If you have any questions concerning your
membership status or information, please give us a call or e-mail.
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Exciting Internship - Hi all! I am SO blessed - and excited.
As most if not all of you know, I have to do an internship for
my paralegal degree, and this is my last semester. Through a
various set of circumstances, I was
able to contact a federal judge here
Retirement.
in Wichita, had an appointment
with him, and will do my internship
Debbie Pickell will be
with him beginning next week!
st
retiring on January 31 .
We’ve enjoyed having
as part of KACM,
Debbie, and hope you
enjoy your future.
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KACM Website – New Look!!!
http://www.ksmunicipalcourts.com
This is still new, just no longer
“brand-spanking-new.” Check it out
if you haven’t already!

The website includes useful
I really, really wanted to do
information and links to agencies and
something at either the federal or
other states.
state level, but still can't believe it's
happened for me. Woo-hoo! PRAISE THE LORD!! He is SO good!

Merry (Merry Baxter, Clerk at Rose Hill)
Julie Wilkinson (court clerk in Maize) – Julie’s husband was
taken to ER in early November and has been battling for his life
against sepsis, a staph
infection in the blood, and
other serious medical
Gratitude from Carla Reins:
complications. He has fought
Please let the Board and
this heroically, made
Organization know that I
tremendous gains, and
appreciated the plaque I
graduated to physical therapy.
received at our last
In the most recent update
conference. Thank you for
forwarded through Jeannine
awarding me as the 2007
Hoheisel, Julie has expressed
Outstanding Court Clerk. This
her gratitude for your support,
is such an honor because
“Thank you for all your
it comes from Clerks that are
prayers and support!!!!!!!!
very dedicated and educated
We'll have him home soon!
regarding our occupation, plus
(okay so 3 - 4 weeks but that's
they are gracious caring
soon compared to what we've
people. And, thank you to the
been through)”
KACM Board for all your work
producing the excellent
conferences and benefits for
all Kansas Court Clerks this
Do you have News? The
past year.
KACM Blackboard relies on you
for information. If you have
babies, surgeries, celebrations, losses, or other events which are
significant to your life, or to the life of a clerk you know, please let
us share it with other KACM clerks.

Condolence - The husband of
our dear friend Glenda, passed
away at the end of 2007. It was
quite unexpected though he had
been ill, just not thought to be so
serious. Please keep her in your
thoughts and prayers. If you'd like
to send a message you can do
that online through the KC Star
obituary page. They have an
online guest book,
http://www.legacy.com/KansasCit
y/GB/GuestbookView.aspx?Perso
nId=100452836. Or you can send
a card to her home address, 8920
W 80 St, Overland Park, KS,
66204. Flowers have been sent
from KACM
2008 Dates to Remember
Spring Conference: April 3-4
in Hutchinson at the Grand
Prairie Hotel.
Fall Conference: Sept 18-19
in Junction City at the
Courtyard by Marriott
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KANSAS ASSOCIATION FOR COURT MANAGEMENT
Newsletter Editor Greg Nickel
704 E 4th
Newton, KS 67114

Visit our website at:
www.ksmunicipalcourts.com

Thanks for a great Fall
Conference!
Spring Conference:
April 3 & 4, 2008
Hutchinson
Grand Prairie
Hotel
www.grandprairiehotel.com
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